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Short Description
Ever wanted to have a display in your PC dedicated to monitoring your entire system? PPCs Mini Monitor Mod
allows you to do just that! With multiple mounting systems, it can be used in practically any PC or with any
setup. The back of the LCD case is equipped with neodymium magnets, the package will also include double
sided tape if you are unable to use magnets, and an additional stand is available if you wish to use it without
mounting it to your PC.

Description
Ever wanted to have a display in your PC dedicated to monitoring your entire system? PPCs Mini Monitor Mod
allows you to do just that! With multiple mounting systems, it can be used in practically any PC or with any
setup. The back of the LCD case is equipped with neodymium magnets, the package will also include double
sided tape if you are unable to use magnets, and an additional stand is available if you wish to use it without
mounting it to your PC. The LCD itself is powered by Mini USB and driven by HDMI. This display is compatible
with any Windows PC. You can use virtually any monitoring software with it, however AIDA64’s custom sensor
panel utility within their software is most recommended. You can download AIDA64 by following this link, and
some premade templates for you custom sensor panel below. There are also many color options for the case
itself, so you can have it match any system or setup you want to use it with. For more information on how to
use this product please read the instructions.

Specifications
Speciﬁcations:
Case dimensions: Approx. 170mm x 130mm x 19mm (LxWxD)
Dimensions w/stand installed: Approx. 170mm x 130mm x 120mm (LxWxD)
Display dimensions: 150mm x 87mm (LxW)
Ports: HDMI, 2x USB Micro-B
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Screen Type: TFT LCD
Screen Resolution: 800x480
Case material: Acrylic
Mounting options: Neodymium magnets (pre-installed), 3M Double Sided tape (included), acrylic stand
(purchase option available)
Instructions:
1 - Find mounting location in your PC case to either use the magnets or double sided tape provided in the
package. If using the acrylic stand, disregard this step.
2 - Plug in the HDMI cable to the LCD
3 - Route the HDMI cable through your case and to your GPU output ports. It’s typically easiest to route the
cable through the back and out your bottom-most PCIe slot in your case.
4 - Once the HDMI cable is plugged into your GPU. Navigate to your Display Settings within Windows and
properly conﬁgure the LCD to be a secondary display in your system.
5 - Download AIDA64 and install it. Once installed and opened go the “File” tab then to “Preferences”.

6 - Once in Preferences, ﬁnd the “Sensor Panel” menu under “Hardware Monitoring” and make your settings
match the ones in the picture below.

7 - The sensor panel should now be visible on your screen. Right click the sensor panel and click the option
“SensorPanel Manager”.
8 - Once in the SensorPanel Manager click the “Import” Button and import one of the premade sensor panels
provided here. Alternatively, you can design your own sensor panel within this menu if you wish to do so.
9 - If the imported sensor panel has some items that do not register with your system, go into the manager
and modify the sensors that are not responding to be monitoring the proper sensor in your system. Any of
the preconfigured sensors can be modified to monitor whatever you would like, so make your sensor panel
your own!
10 - If you have any further questions or issues with your sensor panel setup, please email
matt@performance-pcs.com for assistance.
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Additional Information
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Brand

PPCS

SKU

PPCS-MINI-MONITOR-7IN

Weight

3.0000

Color

Various

Msc Watercool

Display Monitor

Material

Acrylic
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